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The Economic Index was practical:Ly maintainod 
I 

	

	from_the 3rd week of_Fobrurry and shwod a gain 
Of 6r4 P.Co over the samo wook of last year 

Owing to the doclino in thioo of the six major factors, the oconciiio index rocedod 
from 116 to 115.7 in the last wook of February, the rocossion being litnitcd to 012 
Carloadings showod a decline aftor seasonal adjus -bmcnt capializod bond yields and bank 
clearings having boon at somewhat lower levels0 The index of wholosctlo pricos at 830 
was maintained at the samo lovol as in the procoding week, Common stock prices moved 
up 3 p.c and a markod gain was shown in spoculativo trading on the lIontroal and 
Toronto stock exchanges. 

Five of the six major factors rocordod gains over the last week of February 1936, 
the result boing that the ocononic index was 115.7 in the week under review against 
108.7 in the same wook of last 7oar. The gain in this comparison was 6.6 poc. The 
main influence in raising the economic index was the gain in wholesale and common 
stock prices. Ninor advances wuro also shown in capitalized bond yiolIs and bank 
clearings. The gain in carloadings was 8 p.c. roroscnting a considerably higher 
level for the railway freight movement. The decline in spoculativo activity was 13 p.c 

The railway froight movomon-t was well maintained during the first six wooks of the 
year at a rolativoly high lovol., After seasonal adjustment, howover, declino in trend 
has boon shown sinco the first ;oek of January. Tho drop in the indesc was continued in 
the week undor roviow, the recession having boon from 8l6 to 80.30 The mild weather 
in the oastorn division facilitated a heavy movement of commodities. Total loadings 
in the wook of February 20, were 46,708 against 46,370 in the preceding w3ok. The 
movement of coal showod a considerable drop from the preceding week, the rDcossions 
in coke and pulp and paper boing of a minor character. The romaining commodity groups 
of the official classification recorded gains. An increase of 46,500 cars was shown 
for the first six wooks of the year over the saino period of 1936. Nine of the eleven 
commodity groups recorded gains in this comparison, oxco:tions boing coko and grain. 

The decline in grain prices was offc?t by advances in other lines, the index 
remaining unchangod at 83 in the week of February 27> Each of the groins roordod 
recessions on the '.iinnipeg exchange, No. I Northern wheat declining from 1284 to 
125 i/s. The decline in oats No, 2 C.'J, was from 55 1/8 to 54k. Live stock prices 
on the Toronto stockyards showed advance, medium steers being up from 5.60 to 5,69, 
and bacon hogs from 8.17 to 8.39 

Metal prices were particularly strong on the New York metal market, Electrolytic 
copper advanced from 14 cents to 15 cents, and export prices ranged bctwoon 15 and 16 
cents. The advance in lead was from 6.53 to 7.03, while zinc was inairtainod at the 
increased price of 6.80. A further increase was shown in tin, while silver has shown 
no change since the middle of January. The Canadian index of non-ferrous motals moved 
from 89.0 to 93.1 as antimony, copper, lead, tin and zinc continued to rise. The 
copper index showed a gain of 7.4 points in the week and has risen more than 60 p.co 
in the past year, now resting at 105.9 as compared with 65.5 for the week ending 
February 28, 1936, Advances in load and zinc have boon proportionate, load, mounting 
from 56.9 to 92.3 and zinc from 51.6 to 80.5. The inoroase in the index of wholesale 
prices over the same week of 1936 was 14 P.C. 

The markod decline in capitalized bond ylolds in evidence since the first of the 
year showed signs of abatement in the week under roviow. The market was apparently 
influenced to some extent by weakness in London. The 41 p.c. 1947-57 Dominion Govern- 
mont bond was 108k on Fobruary 25 against 109 1/8 on the 18th. Tho bid quotation for 
the 3 p.c. 1950-55 bond, receded from 97 3/8 to 96 5/8. The avorago yield of the 
i8suoa used in this index was 3.33 as compared with 3.31 for the procoding week. 
Capitalized bond rio1ds were still 1.6 p.c. higher than in the somo wek of 1936, the 
index being practically at the same level as in the lattor part of March last year. 

The striking feature of the week was the advance in oonmon stock prices. The 
index moved up from 141.4 to 1463 to a new high point since 1930. The gain over the 
preceding week and over the same week of last year was 3.5 p.c., and 19.4 P.C., 
respectively. At this time last year, common stocks reached' a temporrry maximum, a 
declining trend having subsequently boon shown for several months. ERch of the groups 
in the official classification, except oils and beverages, wore at a ron8iderably 
highor position than in the same week of last year. Although four of the nine groups 
in the industrial sect.on record,d doclines from the preceding week the index of 68 industrials moved up 4-  p.c. The gain in the index of 15 power and traction stocks 
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was from 98.1 to 99.9. The incroaso in the index of three base metal stocks was about 
8 po., whilo a doclino of one point was shown in the index of 21 gold stocks. 

Tho seasonally adjuatod index of bank oloarings recoded from 119.8 to 115.7, the 
doclino from the procoding week having been 3.4 p.c. Trading on the stock exchanges, 
howovor, was more active by about 18 p.c. 

Wookly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926l00 

-- 	ar 	TIholo- 	Inverted 	Bank 	rrices of 
tloek 	 Shares 	Economic 

load- sale 	Index of 	Clear- Common 
Ended - 	ingl Tricos 	Bond Yields 2  ings 3 	Stocks 	Traded 	Index4 

Fob 29 1936 	74.3 	7295 	141.4 	110.3 	12295 	478.0 	108.7 
Fob. 20 :  1937 	81.6 	83.0 	144.1 	11908 	14194 	351.8 	11600 
Fob. 27, 1937 	80.3 	63.0 	143.7 	115.7 	14693 	415.0 	1157 - 
TTho index of carloadings is projected forward one week to correspond with the practico 
in computing the oconomic index, 2. Ccst of a fixed net income in perpetuity from Dominion 
long-torn bonds dorivod by taking the reciprocal of the Bureau's index of bond yields. 
3. Borik clearings wore smoothed by taking a three wooks moving average for the purposo of 
o1.minatirig irrogular fluctuations. Totals f or Ottawa were oliminatod for all weeks shown, 
owing to incomparability introduced by the operations of the Bank of Canada. 4. The 
weighting of the six major factors is dotorminod from the standard deviation from the 
long-torn trond of oach, 	 .r based on data for the period from January 1919 to uguat 1936. 
The long-term trend dotorminod from half-yearly data in the post-war period was 
eliminated from the composite and the resulting index expressed as a percentage of the 
average during 1926. 

Trxuction and 1rices of Base Motels 

The recent advance in base metal prices has greatly enhanced the prospects of the 
Canadian mining industry. The price of copper at 12.97 cents per pound in January showed 
a gain of nearly 40 p.co over the 928 cents, the average for the same month of the pre-
ceding year. The gain in the price of load was from 4.362 cents per pound to 6.670 in 
the same oomparison, or nearly 53 p.c. Jn increase from 4.22 cents to 5.26, amounting 
to 24.6 p.c., was shown in zinc. The price indox of non-ferrous metals on the base of 
1926 advanced 20.6 p.ce in the 12 months, the standing having been 82.4 against 68.3. 

Zroduotion in 1936 of nickel, load and zinc showed gains of 21 p.c., 1105 p.c. and 
2 p.c., respectively. Troduction of copper in 1936 was nearly niaintanod at the high 
level of the procoding year. Exports showed considerable gains over January, 1936, 
ospocially in copper and load. The increase in the outward movoment of these metals 
was 41.6 p.c. and 18.4 p.o. respectively. The increase in nickel and zinc was also 
appreciable. 

In the moantiino stocks of motels, owing to inzrkod revival of demand for industrial 
and roarxnamont purposes, have shown drastic decline. World stocks of copper estimatod at 
353,298 tons in December last, recorded a decline of 27 p.c. from the end of 19350 The 
doclino in United States stocks of load and zinc amounted to 22 p.c. and 4606 p.c* 
rospoctively, producers' stocks of spoltor being reduced to a very low level. 

During the 12 months ended January, the index of the common stocks of International 
Nickel and Smolters advanced nearly 42 p.c., while the index of three base metals, 
Fnlconbridgo, Hudson Bay and Noranda rose 53.4 p.c. 

Internationally Canada now holds first position as producer of nickel and asbestos, 
second in zinc, third in gold and copper and fourth in load. (Boo als page three) 

Canada's Tourist Trade in 1936 

A preliminary estimate of Canada's tourist trade in 1936 places the total expenditure 
of tourists from outside of Canada at approximately $257,000,000 and the total expen.'s 
of Canadian tourists in other countries at about 395,000,0000 The corresponding estimates 
for 1935 were 0214,000,000 and 87,000,000, respectively. Thus, the favourable balance 
accruing to Canada on tourist trade account may be placed in the neighbourhood of 
l62,OOO,00O, an increase of 335,000,000 over 1935. 
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Recent Data regarding Base Metals 
with percentage changos 

Forcont. 
Period 1935 1936 changi 

Production 
Copper lb0 :v1" 416 0 998,000 414,137,000 1a2 
Nickel lb. year 138,516,000 167,713,000 + 21.1 
Load lba year 339,105,079 577,965,000 + 11.5 
Zinc lb. year 320,649,859 326,916,000 + 2.0 

Stocks 
Copper tons Dec. 485,328 353,298 - 27,0 
Lead tons Dec. 222,306 172 9 423 - 22.0 
Zinc tons Dec. 83,758 44,756 - 46,6 

Exports 
Coppor lb. Jan. 19,181,900 27,178,700 + 41.6 
Niokol lb... Jan. 14 ) 111,100 14,994,400 + 6,3 
Load lb. Jan. 29,317,400 34,698,800 + 18,4 
Zinc lb. Jan. 18,452,400 19 0 2802 300 + 4,5 

Prices 
Copper cents per lb. Jan. 9,279 12.970 + 39 
Nickel cents per lb. Jan. 35.000 35000 - 
Load cents per lb. Jane 4.362 6.670 + 52.9 
Zinc cents per lb. Jan 4,221 5.260 + 246 

Com-nodity Prices of Non-ferrous metals, 1926:100 Jan0 68.3 82.4 + 2096 
Common Stock Pricos 1926:100 

Industrial Minos (2) Jan, 387.2 549.3 + 41.9 
Base metals (5) 	 - Jan. 214.8 - 	329.6 —+ 53._ 

February Emploent Situation 

Employment at Feb. 1, 1937, showed a slight, advance, according to data tabulated 
from 9,996 firms whoso payrolls aggregated 987,719 porsons, compared with 985,644 in the 
preceding month. This increase of 2,075 workers since Jan. 1 was smaller bhan the avora;e 
gain indicated at Feb. 1 in preceding years of the record, which commences with 1921, 
so that the index, after correction for seasonal influences, showed a decraso of 
slightly over one point, from 111,1 at Jan 0  1 to 109.9 at the beginning of February. 
However, this seasonally adjusted index was higher than in any month of 1936, and 
with the exception of Jan. 1, 1937, was also higher than at any earlier date since 
the autumn of 1930s 

The most pronounced recovery at the date undor re -view was that of a seasonal 
character in manufacturing, in which there was an increase of 14,550 wrkors, or 2.6 p.c& 
as coinparod with Jan. 1, 1937. Within the group of factory employment, the iron and 
steel, textile and leather industries showed the greatest gains. Among the non-manu-
facturing industries, logging, metallic ore mining and railway construction and main-
tenance also recorded heightened activity; the increased employment in the last-named 
was chiefly caused by snow-clearing operations. Declines were indicated, on the 
whole, in the remaining groups. Communications, transportation, building and highway 
construction, services and trade reported reductions in personnel, whih in many cases, 
were of a soasonal character. 

A brief roviow of the situation as at Feb. 1, 1936, shows that tho 9,394 firms 
from whom statistics had been received had reported an aggregate payroll of 927,008, 
as comparod with 933,294 in the preceding month, The indox tho was 5.7 points lower 
than at Feb. 1, 1937, when it stood at 104.1. 

Gold Production 

The production of gold in Canada during the calondar year 1936 ainc'untod to 3,730,006 
ounces compared with 3,284,890 in 1935. Ontario oporators reported an output of 2,367,117 
ounces during the year compared with 2,220,336. The Ontario output was made up of 
1,016,257 ounces from the Porcupine camp, 962,338 from the Kirkland Lake field and 
388,522 from other sources. Last year the Poreupino camp produced 968,546 ouncos, 
Kirkland Lake field 948,044 and other sources 303,746 ounces. Quoboo's production 
totalled 669,243 compared with 470,552, British Columbia 442,464 against 391,633, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 189,059 against 156,936, Yukon and'Northwost Territories 
50,294 compared with 35,907 and Nova Scotia 11,730 against 9,376. Jowollory and scrap 
receipts at the Royal Canadian Mint contained 30,364 ounces of gold as against 44,932 
a year ago. 
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January Imports of lapor 

The January imports of paper wore valued at 3592,938 as compartd with v457,370 in 
the same month last year, of which 3436,806 canto from the United Stntos and j95,574 f*romt 
the United Kingdom0 Tood pulp imports amountod to 29,577 cwt. worth 048,156 from the 
United Statos against 34,050 at )54,639. There was also a small import of 150 oors 
of pulpwood at 0948 from the United Stetos. 

Vegetable Oils 

Vogetablo oils were imported to the value of 3703,633 in January as against 
3524,370 in the somo month last year. The amount from the United States was worth 
3219,529, from the United Kingdom $189,295, China $131,479, Straits Sottiomonte 
041,490, Nigeria 335,767 and Ceylon 34,237. reanut oil imports were the largest 
in point of valuo, at 3216,922, followed by palm and palm kernel oi at 94,201, 
cocoanut oil 378.884, ossontial oil n.op. 073,548, cotton seed oil 345,859 ad 
olive oil 317,834. Exports of vegetable oils amounted to 324,548 against 331,317, 
all to the tjnitod Statos 

Fertilizers in January 

Fertilizer imports in January amounted to 285,756 cwt. valued at 3177,149 compared 
with 247,787 cwt0 at ç191,245 a year age. an  increase in quantity but a decrease In 
value. The Nethorlands was the chiof source of Supply at 95,004, followed by the 
United States with y 72,370. The chief item was acid phosphate of limo, amounting to 
230,921 cwt. at 395,693. The import of articles entering into the cost of the 
manufacture of fertilizers amounted to 3110, 725 against 109,858, mrdnly from the 
United States. Total exports were 361,721 cwt. worth 3442,998 against 587,522 at 
3654,935, of which 286,520 cwt. at 3347,565 went to the United States. Cyanamid was 
the loading export, totalling 271,035 cw -b. at $310,970. 

ports and Exports of Fruit 

Canada's import of frosh fruit advanood to 3906,384 in January from 3825,618 
a year ago, while the import of canned and prosorvod fruits foil to 365,611 from 
385,450. The United States was the leading country of origin in the case of fresh 
fruit with a value of $798,941, while the Straits Settlements was the loading source 
of canned fruits at 25,938. 

The chief imports of fresh fruit were as follcws: orangos, mandarines and 
tangerines 3559,852, grapefruit 3103,231, lomons $100,331, bananas 364,552, grapes 
351,618, pears 37,942. cranberries 34,776 and pizioo.pplos 32,698; canned and preserved 
fruits: pineapples 330,104, olives in brine $15,119, jollies, jams, ate. 34,183. 

Domestic exports of fresh fruit amouritod to 3997,298 compared with 31,099,928, of 
which ° 708,134 went to the United Kingdom, 3167,223 to Germany and 1.44,790 to the Nether-
lands. The export of canned and proservod fruits increased substantially to 140,037 
from 347,379. Fresh apples were the large item in the export of frrsh fruits, amounting 
to 3997,186, while crnned apples were worth 399,866, canned pears 317,801. 

Imports and Exports of Vegetables 

The January import of fresh vegotablos amounted in value to 3375,219 as against 
$303,893 a year ago, of which 3307,091 caine from the United States, Canned vegetables 
were worth 315,345 against 010,467 and pickles and sauces 329,176 compared with 321,921, 
coming largely from the United Kingdom. Fresh lettuce was worth 370,577, tomatoes 
357,773, celery $42,247, cabbage $23,247, carrots 323,365, onions 314,772, sweet 
potatoes 320,487, spinach 319,116, green beans 327,724 and cauliflower 316,420. 

Domostio exports of frosh vogetriblos wore worth 3169,307 against 3208,874, while 
oenned vogotables amounted to 343,148 against 320,042 and pickles, sauces and catsups 
3138,731 against 39,738. The United Jingdom took most of the latter. 

Crude etroloum 

Crude petroleum imports in Jonucry nggropated 54,639,651 gallom s, of which 
48,403,023 came from the United States and 6,236,628 from oru. 



Brnk Debits to Individual accounts 

Financial transfers in the form of bank debits cmountod to 33,227,354,600 in January 
corierod with 32 9 992,068,239 a year ago, an increase of nearly eight per cent. In the 
previous month the total was 3,404,591,8860 Totals by areas follow for January, with 
those for last year in brackets: Maritime ircvinces 66,399,069 (350,359,203), quobec 
1,032, 198, 719 (3829, 035, 928), Ontario 31, 575,933, 776 (31, 312,379, 677), rairio Irovincos 

•3750:526 (;634,966,171), British Columbia 3177,794,110 (0195,695,872). 

Chng3sin the Value of 'holosa10 Trade 

The dollar value of wholosalo trade in Canada showod the substantial incroaso of 
13 per cent in January over the same month of 1936, accordthg to reports secured from 
almost 200 wholesale houses operating in nine different 1ins of trade. Incroasos were 
shown in all divisions. The Maritimos and British Columbia showed the largest gains 
with 212 per cont and 1993 per cent, respectively. Quebec followed with an increase 
of 143 per oont, Ontario 12.2, and the i'rairio rovinoos 9.3. Last mcnth, the Marl-
times had the second largest increase with a gain of 1995 per cent, wh10 British 
Columbia led with 26.3 per cent. 

Changes in the Valuo of Retail Sales 

The dollar value of retail sales for January rocodod seasonally from the exceptionally 
high level roachod during December but was still 8.6 per cent greater than the amount 
reported for January, 1936. The general index (unadjusted), on the basis of the average 
monthly sales f or 1930 equals 100 2  stood at 64.2 for January, comparod with 591 for 
January, 1936 3  57.8 two yoars ago and 57.7 in 1934. 7hon adjusted for difforono$ in 
number of business days and for normal seasonal variations, the general index stood 
at 7535 compared with 81.9 in December and 7695 for November. 

Raw Sugar Imports 

Canada's import of raw sugar amounted to 25,514,500 pounds valued at 3436,975 in 
January compared with 28,762,200 at 0486 0 038 a year ago. The import was entirely from 
British Empire countries as follows: British Guiana 14,830,400 lb., Fiji 7,545,000, 
Australia 2,093,000, Jamaica 1,012,500 and Barbados 33,600. 

Telephone Statistics 

The number of telephones in Canada increased from 1,197,029 (revised) in 1934 to 
1,208,815 in 1935. This is the second year to show an improvement since the low point 
was reached in 1933. Capital, revenues, expenses and not revenue, howovor, all showed 
decreases from 1934. The number of conversations as ostiinatod from counts made on 
representative days by the largo systems also showed a small reduction from 2,304,259,566 
in 1934 to 2,303,087,504 in 1935 although long distance conversations incroasod. Only 
four countries, the United States, France, Germany and the United Kingdom, have a 
groater numbor of telephones installed and in respect to population, the Unitod States 
has a greater density. 

mnoumatic Tire Casing 

That remarkable export of pneumatic tire casings continues to grew. It amounted to 
3574,783 in January as against 3463,698 a year ago. These wont to no fewer than 71 
countries or groups of countries. The larger consigmnents wont to the following: New 
Zealand 384,815, British South Jfrioa 350,838, Brazil 348,161, Venezuela 042,894, 
Sweden 340,422, Dalostino 034,327, Colombia $29,959, Gold Coast 322,199, Straits 
Settlomonts 317,987, Jamaica 317,760, France 316,661, rortugal 312,991. None went to 
Spain of Spanish Africa. 

Imports of Alumina in January 

Alumina, includin bauxite, imported via the United States in January amounted to 
73,917 owt. valued at vl44,875. In December the import was 260,663 cwt. at 3149,230 
and in January 1936 it was 142,514 cwt. at 0153,114. Amongst other alu.niinium imported 
was 1,040 cwt. of sheets, strips and plates from the United Kingdom at 030,518. 
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Hides and Skins 

There was a oonsidorablo increase in the imports of hides and skins in January at 
3546,050 comparod with 3429,997 a year ago. Some of the outstanding items were as 
follows: cattle hides from !rgontina $243,526, from the United States 374,066 and 
from Australia $28,210; calf skins from Now Zealand $48,510; sheep skins from the 
Unitod States $62,772 and from Now Zealand 045 0 159. Exports amounted to $447,865 
ooinparod with 3401,160, the ohiof purohasor being the Unitod States at 3369,212. 

Imports of Tin 

The January Imports of tin amounted to 5,572 owto valued at 3275,780. The amount 
from the Straits Sottlomonts was 3 $ 60 owt. and from the United Kingdom 2,2129 It year 
ago the import was 4,261 owt. at 201,882. 

Raw Rubber Importa 

Raw rubber imports in January amounted to 9,656,423 pounds, or somewhat loss than 
a year ago, 2,802,630 pounds ooming direct from the Straits Sottlemonts, 333,220 from 
Ceylon and 520,573 via the United States. Thero were 2,021 pounds of raw gutta poroha 
from the Dutch East Indies. 

Green Coffee 

The import of groan coffee in January was 3,296,801 pounds compared with 4,126,948 
a year ago. The loading countries of origin were: British East Africa 1,106 9 347 pounds, 
Jamaica 562,531, Colombia 549 0 160, Brazil 427,036, Trinidad 148,500. 

Tea Imports 

January imports of tea aggregated 3,366,419 pounds, a substantial increase. Of the 
black teas, thoro were 1,967,099 from India, 993,574 from Ceylon, 31,789 from China, 
147,480 from Japan and 12,781 from the Dutch East Indies. Of the groan teas, 5 0 035 
pounds came from China, 172,040 from Japan and 300 via the United States. 

Bullion 

The oxport of gold bullion in January was valued at 35,091,069, which was less 
than half that of a year ago. All of it wont to the United States. The silver bullior 
export was 3429,151, coming mainly from the United Kingdom. Silver bullion imported 
at $5 6,026 was mainly from the United States. 

Exports of Nickel 

Nickel exports in January were as follows: matte or apoiss, United Kingdom 
3570,240, Norway 3204,696, United States 0182,050, France 31,026; fine nickel, United 
States 31,816 0 341, Japan 3414,432, United Kingdom 3241,736, France 350,413, Germany 
$26,608, China 318,180, Chile 36,332, Australia 31,048; Nickol oxide, United States 
3117,244, United Kingdom 02,802, Germany 32,555. 

1 at num 

The platinum export in January was valued at 3938,313, of which 0926,940 went 
to the United Kingdom and 311 0 373 to Norway. A year ago the export was 3685,075. 

Asbestos 

The export of asbostoe in January amounted to 3435,658 compared with 0503 2,397 a year 
ago, asbestos sand and waste 3200,102 (3100,308), asbestos *anufaoturos 328,379 (010,835), 
imports of asbestos brake and clutch lining 336,170 (323,919), asbestos packing 03,206 
(34,192)0 other asbestos 341,78 (322,346). 
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JaUior of the rairie lro7incos 

ina1 figuros of population for the census of the rairio rovincos taken on Juno 
show the following, with the 1931 figures in brackets: Manitoba 711,216 

(700139), Saskatchewan 930,893 (921785), Alberta 772,782 (731,605) :, Alberta has 
thus made the largest increase in the five years prior to 1936 with 41,177, Manitoba 
11,077 	L::tcho'v' 	9 ) 108. 

nur'.bored J7,854, an incrcasc of 17,755 and forixlos 35082:3r 
an increase of 23,422. Males in Manitoba at 366,580 incroasod by 515 and females at 
$i2Th:Y by 10,562 	Males in Saskatchewan cvb 498,276 showed a clocroaso of 1,659 but 

Th217 i 	.'Td by 13,767 

: 	'ri Failuros 

There were 1,096 commercial failures in Canada during the first 11 mnths of 1936, 
in the records which date from 1921, comparing with 1,202 in the same period 

f 1935, 1408 in 1934 and 1,865 in 1933. Liabilities showed a corresponding decline' 
ariounting to $13,974,026 compared with 316,335,690 in 1935, 022,060,739 in 1934 and 
30,609 ) 086 in 1933 The total number of failures in trade was 494 compared with 
H6, in manufacturing 168 against 165, in agriculture 117 compared with 151 and in 
oervic 170 	air,st 173c In crmparisor. with 1935, allprovinces with the oxcoptions 

C:lumbja recorded decreased lailuros in business. 

c10 Sales in Janu ary  

The marked advance in now motor vehiole sales recorded in Docoinbor, 1936, was 
cntinod in the first month of the current year when 10,199 vehicles sold f or 
:10,486,413. Thoso figures rofloct increases of no loss than 82 per cent in number 
nd 83 per cent in value ovor the 5,616 cars, trucks and buses which sold for 
'5,726 : 696 in January, 1936. Of the total number of units sold in January, 1937, 
4 per cont were passongor cars and 16 por cent wore corrunorcial vehicles. 	There 

"ore 1,410 cars imported from the United States and 113 from the Unitod Kingdom 
hiring the month 

in January 

The oxports of moats in January amountod to 33,380,729 compared with 32,184,948 1at 
ar The amount to the United Kingdom was 02,844,876, of which the 'valuo of bacon and 

horn was 32.561.801 The imoorts of meats was 336.750. the 1arest item being caimed 
coof at "16,150 from rgontina. 

l'ho export of planks and boards in January was valued at 03,338,405 as against 
,1,'116, 330 last year. The amount to the United Kingdom was $1,795,296 and to the United 
States 31,158,225. Douglas fir exports amounted to 31,448,211, going to 24 countries, 
h't mainly to the United Kingdom. Imports of lumber wore valued at 3338,812, practically 
all from the IIntod States, the largost itom being oak at 080,797. 

I?rI. F i:: 1 erc .:nT s  

F'rxn implements exported in January aggrogatod in value 3513,551 compared with 
•iC,iG8 last year. British South Africa, the United Statos, Great Britain and Argentina 
woro hoavy purchasers. Imports of farm implements and machinery totalled 3713,203, which 
more than doubled those of a year ago. The amount from the United States was 3659 9 949 
and from the United Kingdom •26,495. 

Lank Dubjts in 135 

Bank debits in 1936 at 335,929,000,000 wore 13.9 per cent highor than in 1935. This 
;ain rofloctod revival in business and industrial operations and a higher level of commodity 
and speculative prices. The index of the physical volume of business was 8.4 per cent 



Im 

Jhoat Stocks and Novemont 

'Ihoat markotings in the Prairio Provinces during the weok of February 19 recorded 
- an increase of 762,617 bushels over the previous week. The total was 1,233,521 bushols 

compared with 470904 a week ago and 351,643 in the same weak last yoar. Total markotings 
- from Lugust 1 to February 19 were 143,347,842 bushels compared with 185,395,438 In the 

some period of the provieus crop year. 

Overseas export clearances for the week of February 26 amounted to 1,867,419 bushels 
compared with 4,141,765 in the same week last year, while imports into the United States 
for consumption and milling in bond for re-export were 400,000 bushels compared with 
588,000. Total cloarancos from 4ugust 1 to February 26 were 100,316,469 bushels compared 
with 88,813,783 a. year ago, while imports into the United States were 32,934,237 bushels 
comparod with 30,977,464. 

Canadian wheat in store on Feb. 26 amounted to 91,245,821 bushels comparod with the 
revised figuro of 92,401,742 the week before. The wnount in transit by rail was 4,171,557. 
Canadian wheat in tho United States amounted to 19,064,466 buahol6 cnparod with 20,161,466. 
I year ago the visible supply of wheat was 222,693,537 bushels with 23,123,430 in the 
United States. 

Reports Issued during the .oek 

1. Bank Debits to Individual ccounts, January. 
2, Hosiery, Knitted Goods and Fabric Glove and Mitten Industries, 1935. 
3. Changes in the Value of holosalo Trade, January. 
4., Uockly Index Numbers of 'holosalo Prices. 
5. Imports and Exports of Fresh Vegetables, January. 
6. Imports and Exports of Pickles and Prosorvod Vegetables, January. 
7. Imports and Exports of Conned and Preserved Fruits, January. 
B. Imports and Exports of Fresh Fruits, January, 
9. Imports and Exports of Soap, January. 

10. Imports and Exports of Fertilizers, January. 
11. Imports and Exports of Vegetable Oils, January. 
12. Imports of Pulp Tood, wood Pulp and Taper, January. 
13. Imports and Exports of eiro, January. 
14. Imports and Exports of Toilet Troarations, January. 
15. Sugar Report for the Feriod January 2 to January 30, 1937. 
16. Changes in the Value of Retail Slos, January. 
17. Telephone Statistics, 1935. 
18. Imports and Exports of Hides and SkIns, January. 
19. The Footwear Trade of Canada, January. 
20. Exports of Canadian Rubber and Insulated Wire and Cable, January. 
21. Imports and Exports of ripos, Tubos and Fittings, January. 
22. Imports of Stoves, Sheet Motal Troducts, Refrigerators, January. 
23. Imports of nima1s, Living, January. 
24. Imports of Taints and Varnishes, January. 
25. Iinpr.ts of Vehicles of Iron, January. 
26. Imports of Rubber, Jonuary. 
27. Imports of Coffoo and Tea, January. 
28. Imports of Non-Ferrous Ores and Smelter rroducts, January. 
29. Imports of etroleum and Its roducts, January. 
30.Exports of Non-Ferrous Ores and Smelter roducts, January. 
31. Cold Storage Holdings of Butter, Cheese and Eggs. 
32, Country General Stores Sales, January. 
33. Now Motor Vehicle Soles, January. 
34. Car Loadings. 	 48. February mp1oynent Situation. 
35. Commercial Failures, November. 	49. Canada's Tourist Trade, 1936. 
36. irairie lcrovinco Census Bulletin. 	50. Imports o' Lumber, January. 
37. Bank Dobits 1936' Equation of Exchange. 	51. Exports o' Lumber, January. 
38. Exports of Farm Implements and MachInery, January. 52. Troduction of Gold, December. 
39. Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, January 53. Canadian Crain Statistics. 
40. Imports of Moats, Lurd and Sauago Casings, January.54. Milling in January. 
41. Exports of Moats, Lard and Sausage Casings, January. 
42. Imports of Milk a.nd Its Iroduots and Eggs, January, 
43. The 4sbostos Trade of Canada, January. 
44. Socurity Tricas and Foreign Exchange. 
45. Births, Deaths and Marriages, January. 
46. The Fur Goods and Fur Dressings Industries, 1935. 
47. Miscellaneous Statistioson Wholesale Trade, 1935. 
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